Hervey Bay Whale Parade
Participation Information
and Application Guide
30 July 2022
Hervey Bay waters are a safe haven for humpback whales on
their migration along Australia’s East Coast. The Hervey Bay
Whale Festival is a celebration of these magnificent animals, and
the awe they bring to the Fraser Coast. The Whale Parade
features whales, nature, community and a feast of visual
delights.
This document is to help you understand the entry and
participation guidelines.
Please ensure that you read through this information thoroughly
and share it with other participants so everyone can understand
the requirements for participation in the Parade.

What you need to know
Who can enter?
Anyone can enter school groups, community groups, workplaces, clubs, not-for-profits,
businesses, accountants, social groups, performers, associations, artists, anyone can apply and
have a whale of time.
What do I need to do to participate?
Read through this document to make sure you can meet all the entry requirements
Read through conditions of entry - available at the end of this document and at
herveybaywhalefestival.com.au
Fill in & submit the entry application form – available via herveybaywhalefestival.com.au
Successful applications will be notified, applications will be reviewed and notified weekly
Plan, build, decorate, construct your parade entry
Have a nominated person/s attend the mandatory parade participant meeting
Turn up on the day and be prepared to have fun! Wear your biggest smiles and get your
arms ready to wave to the crowd.
How do move my float if it is unregistered?
To move all unregistered entries to and from the parade, you will need to apply for a day permit
from QLD Police. Outside Parade day you will need to contact QLD Transport for a Day Permit.
Do I need a licence to operate a float?
For operators of self-propelled float, it is recommended that the driver holds an MR, LR, or HR
license.
All drivers self-propelled floats, decorated vehicles and trailers must nominate a driver and
submit proof of valid driver's license prior to the festival
Can I share my float progress on social media?
We encourage you to promote your participation in the Hervey Bay Whale Festival through social
media. Please tag @HerveyBayWhaleFestival #HerveyBayWhaleFestival @frasercoastevents
#frasercoastevents

Parade Theme
Join us to celebrate the return of the beloved Hervey Bay Whale Parade and brighten up Hervey
Bay! The 2022 Whale Parade theme is ‘SPLASH’. We want you to have a lot of fun while making
your floats, and even more fun showing off your ocean-inspired floats during the parade.
If it's a creature that can be found in the waters of Hervey Bay and creates a splash then we want
to see it on your floats - from humpback whales to dugongs, sea turtles, stingrays, dolphins,
prawns, fish and more! Have a whale of a time, get imaginative and be creative!

Entry Categories & Fees
Commercial
Education
Community
Environmental
Marching or walking
Non-competitive

$40
$20
$20
$20
$10
FREE

Judging Criteria
Technical Execution
Has the entry been well constructed and neatly presented?
Is the entry well decorated?
Are towing devices decorated and concealed? (No applicable to walking category)
Are wheel arches concealed? (No applicable to walking category)
Is the entry skirted to give the appearance of ‘floating’ down the parade route? (No
applicable to walking category)
Theme & Design
Is the entry concept creative and/or innovative in design?
Is the theme recognizable by the public?
Does this entry relate back to the Whale Parade theme and/or is it relevant to the
organisation presenting the entry?
How well has this theme been interpreted and executed?
Are the participants and driver (if visible) appropriately costumed to reflect this theme?
Does the entry utilise good use of colour in their design?
Entertainment Value
Is the entry fun?
Are the participants animated and showing that they are enjoying their Parade experience?
Are the participants using choreography and acting to present a professional performance?
Are the participants engaging the audience to enhance their Parade experience?
Is the audience receptive to the display?
Environmental Focus
Does the float reflect any positive environmental themes?
Are messages of environmental sustainability apparent on the float?
Has the presentation minimised the use of single-use plastic, eg balloons, tinsel?
Are decorations securely attached to the float and not littering?
Has the presentation used renewable and eco-friendly materials?

Prizes
Catergory

1st

2nd

3rd

Commercial

$250

$100

$50

Education

$250

$100

$50

Community

$250

$100

$50

Environmental

$250

$100

$50

Walking

$250

$100

$50

Building Your Entry
1. Create a concept, thank about the theme, categories and your message/brand/organisation
2. Choose your category and how you will deliver your entry, some options to use include,
trailer, van, buggy, motorised scooter, human-powered vehicle
3. Develop your design
4. Determine the materials required and create a shopping list – don’t forget the environmental
focus judging criteria
5. Assemble! Ensure if you use licensed and experienced contractors for things like electrical
and construction work

Contact
For all enquiries please contact events@fcte.com.au or call 4196 9630

Hervey Bay Whale Parade
Terms & Conditions of
Participation
30 July 2022
Hervey Bay waters are a safe haven for humpback whales on
their migration along Australia’s East Coast. The Hervey Bay
Whale Festival is a celebration of these magnificent animals, and
the awe they bring to the Fraser Coast. The Whale Parade
features whales, nature, community and a feast of visual
delights.
Please ensure that you read through this information thoroughly
and share it with other participants so everyone can understand
the terms and conditions for participation in the Parade.

In delivering this parade Hervey Bay Whale Festival will:
Review applications and ensure the entry aligns with the criteria and theme of the parade
Commit to growing the standard and appeal of the parade, working towards a parade that
will excite and capture the community
Communicate clearly and fairly
Respond to all enquiries in a timely manner
Hervey Bay Whale Festival will not:
Allow political entries
Allow illegal entries
Allow messages that discriminate or may cause harm to others
In return, Hervey Bay Whale Festival expect participants to:
Follow criteria, guidelines and instructions before and on parade day
Attend mandatory participant meeting
Show respect and follow requests from parade staff and volunteers
Commit to growing the standard and appeal of the parade
Any inappropriate behaviours will not be tolerated and will result in the entry being removed
from participating in the parade.

Entry Categories
Commercial
A display using a self-propelled float, trailer or decorated vehicle entered by a commercial or corporate business.
Education
A display using a self-propelled float, trailer or decorated vehicle entered by an education provider, primary,
secondary or tertiary.
Community
A display using a self-propelled float, trailer or decorated vehicle entered by a community group, not-for-profit or
individual/s
Environmental
A display using a self-propelled float, trailer or decorated vehicle, using at least 75% recycled materials
Walking
A display that does not use a self-propelled float, trailer or decorated vehicle, maximum amount of participants is 40
people.

Judging Matrix
Criteria

Weighting

Technical Execution

20%

Theme & Design

30%

Entertainment Value

25%

Environmental Focus

25%

Terms & Conditions
The entrant and its employees, agents and invitees participate in the Parade at their own risk.
All children participating are the responsibility of the applicant and must be supervised by an adult at all times.
The applicant must obtain written consent from parents/guardians for children to participate.
Entries must observe all applicable rules and regulations and follow all instructions from police or Parade
officials. The Coordination Team or their representative reserves the right to remove any entrant from the
Parade that does not comply with the Parade conditions of entry.
All entries must be approved by the Coordination Team at its sole discretion.
All entries must be able to maintain a Parade speed of 8km per hour.
The maximum float width allowed is 3 meters. The maximum height allowed is 4 meters from ground level.
Semi-trailers are not permitted in the Parade.
No children under the age of five (5) will be allowed to walk in the Parade without prior approval.
All individually costumed characters must be accompanied by an appropriately costumed minder at all times
Your assembly area and assembly time will be forwarded to you in a separate letter/email.
Material may not be handed out along the parade route. Distribution of candy, gifts, merchandise, literature or
other material along the route is strictly prohibited.
Soliciting for money/donations is strictly prohibited.
Marching and walking entries are permitted forward maneuvers ONLY.
A spacing of fifteen (15) meters between each entry will be enforced. All entries are required to close the gap
between participants when asked by Parade officials.
Parade participants may not mingle and must remain clear of parade route spectators.
Floats and other entries advocating, opposing or depicting any political, religious or social issues are subject to
approval.
Alcoholic beverages are strictly forbidden on any float, in any vehicle or on the person of any participant.
Participants consuming alcohol prior to or during the Parade will be removed from the lineup and will not be
allowed to participate in the Parade.
No additional vehicles and/or persons (including, but not limited to cars, vans, scooters and marchers) will be
allowed to accompany floats or marching units..
All vehicles, including but not limited to cars, trailers, prams, trollies must be in theme.
Driver’s license details will be required for all motorised apparatus in the Parade.
The Parade Team or their representative reserves the right to withdraw any entry where costuming or
performance or theming does not meet Parade conditions of entry or does not conform to the standards of
reasonable public taste.
Entries that do not appear on Parade day without prior notifications to the Parade team, or do not comply with
the conditions of entry, will forfeit all entry fees.
The Hervey Bay Whale Festival organising bodies does not accept responsibility or liability for travel expenses,
food or lodging of any entry.
Maximum of 50 walkers per group. All walking groups must keep a continued speed, no stopping is allowed for
any performance, display or photo opportunity. All walkers, including but not limited to support walkers, must
be in full costume.
The following items are not allowed on the Parade Route, start area or Seafront Oval: fire, open flames,
pyrotechnics (fireworks), sparklers, weapons or imitation weapons, water pistols, lasers, hazardous or
flammable goods and goods prohibited by law.
Participants will be required to provide a copy of their public liability insurance of at least $10 million
indemnifying Fraser Coast Tourism & Events and Fraser Coast Regional Council for all claims for personal injury
and damage to property arising out of the event.
All decisions regarding all entries are final and no correspondence will be entered into, including but not limited
to entry acceptant and results.
Advertising material to be kept to one sign per entry, this includes walkers holding signage and floats adding
signage.
Photographs and film may be taken throughout the event by Fraser Coast Tourism and Events, Fraser Coast
Regional Council or their contractors. By registering your entry to participate, you give authorisation for such
images to be taken and used for promotional purposes.

